
South March Public School  
Family Update - Monday, November 23, 2020 
Proud, Positive, Powerful Penguins 
Welcome to another great week at South March! 
 

 
Good Morning! Sunday’s forecast looks like snow and 
potentially messy weather. I would like to take this 
opportunity to share some information.  
 
Transportation: Any decision to cancel transportation due 
to weather will be communicated by 6:15am Monday 
morning.  OCDSB and OCSB (English) schools will remain 
open.  Students who are dropped off must be picked up at 
the end of the day. For more information check the OSTA 
website: Inclement Weather 

Staircase: In ZONE #1 (Sandhill Rd drop-off/pick-up) you 
may have noticed that half the staircase has been chained 
off. This is to help with winter maintenance. The staircase 
will remain open in the winter to support or drop-off and pick 
up procedures.  

REMINDER: Drop-off/pick-up Zones 

● The process for morning drop-off and afternoon pick-up remains the same in the winter. On inclement weather 
days your child will proceed to their normal pick-up/Drop-off Zone 

● We do anticipate that more parents will drop-off /pick up their children by vehicle on inclement weather days. 
During drop-off (9:00 - 9:20) and pick-up (3:30 - 4:00) THE SCHOOL PARKING LOT IS ONLY OPEN TO FAMILIES in 
Kindergarten and Grade 1 - as per the original plan.  

● There is no parking/drop-off or pick-up on Klondike Rd.  
● BUS/VANS: If your child takes the bus/van and transportation is cancelled - Parents can pick up their children in 

the designated zones (see map) 
 
➔ Kindergarten - Grade 1 (and older siblings): ZONE #2: School Parking lots  

 
➔ Grade 2 - Grade 6: ZONE #1 (Sandhill Rd) park and meet your child at the top/bottom of the stairwell. DO 

NOT PARK IN THE MAIN PARKING LOT 

 
Staff Updates 
As you may know, our VP, Heather MacAskill has been on leave since last March. At the end of August, Barb 
Martinez, a retired Principal, was hired to replace Heather. Barb’s last day of work will be on Monday, November 30th. 
I would like to thank Barb Martinez for her amazing support over the past few months and for being instrumental 
with the smooth start up here at South March PS!   
 
I am very happy to announce that Meghan Schuler, our current LST, will be moving into the role of Acting-VP 
beginning on Tuesday December 1st. This will be a great transition as Meghan is already familiar with the students, 
staff, parents and the school facility.   
 

 

Parents are required to screen their children daily for symptoms of COVID-19 
 BEFORE SENDING THEM TO SCHOOL. Use this online tool provided by Ottawa Public Health to 

do daily screening. We need to all work together, to ensure our school remains safe. 

http://www.ottawaschoolbus.ca/policies-procedures/inclement-weather/
https://secureforms.ottawapublichealth.ca/School-Health-Sante-scolaire/COVID-19-Screening-Tool-for-Students
https://secureforms.ottawapublichealth.ca/School-Health-Sante-scolaire/COVID-19-Screening-Tool-for-Students


 

Winter Break 
You may have seen news reports that the Ontario government was reviewing whether to extend the winter break. The 
Education Minister confirmed that “an extended winter holiday is not necessary at this time.” OCDSB schools will 
have the last day of classes on December 18th and will re-open to students on January 4th, 2021 

 
Winter clothing/Indoor shoes 
COVID has required us to review how we will manage jackets, boots, hats, 
mitts, etc at school this winter. The first step has been to look at ways to 
spread students out in the hallways when transitioning  to/from the 
school yard. The second step is examining how we will reduce potential 
clutter and touch points by ensuring  students clothings/items are limited 
and neatly stored when not in use. Here is what we will be doing - thank 
you for your help reinforcing these guidelines with your child(ren)  

 

★ Indoor shoes can remain at school. Shoes are stored inside a designated cubby or on 
the top rack of their designated space when not used… never on the floor 

★ Students have/or will soon have a designated spot to hang their outside clothing 
★ Students will use their school bags to store their hats/mitts during the day (and not on 

the floor) 
★ Students need to continue to limit personal effects brought to class: Students are only 

to bring essentials to school (shoes, lunch bag and school work as needed). We need 
to reduce unnecessary items as we do not have a lot of space. No toys, games, extra 
materials, extra sweaters, etc 

★ At the end of the day all  items must be taken home. There cannot be anything left in the hallways, hooks etc 
(with the exceptions of indoor shoes and change of clothing for kindergarten students) 

Virtual Book Fair  
Our Virtual Book Fair continues until November 27. This is a great time to purchase books for Christmas. The school 
will receive 20% of the purchases and the money raised will be invested back 
into the school library collection. Check out the Promotional Video - CLICK 
HERE. For more information check out the information attached to this 
update...If you have any questions please contact our library technician - 
megan.venner@ocdsb.ca 

Progress Reports:  
Progress Reports were made available on Friday,  November 20th by 
accessing the OCDSB Parent Portal. If you do not know how to access the 
report card from the Parent Portal please review the instructions - 
https://ocdsb.ca/cms/one.aspx?portalid=55478&pageid=32536398 
 
Elementary Parent-Teacher Interviews 
Elementary Parent-Teacher Interviews will take place after school onThursday November 26th  between 4:30pm - 
7:30pm  . Teachers will conduct interviews by phone or Google Meet. Watch for and email with more information 
from your child’s teacher to schedule an interview. Teachers have 2.5 hours available for interviews because of the 
reduced time for interviews this year. As a result teachers will be unable to meet with all families on Thursday 
evening. Our teachers remain committed to informing you about your child’s progress throughout the year.  While not 
all students will require an interview at this time, if you have any questions related to your child’s progress after 
reading their progress report, you can contact your child’s teacher for more information. 
Some tips to help parents prepare: 
● Spend some time in advance thinking about what you want to know about your child's performance; 
● Write down your questions 
● Talk to your child before the interview and find out what he or she enjoys most about school and if your child has 

any worries or concerns to address with the teacher.  
● Learning is a partnership and we encourage you to continue to be involved in your child’s education 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fH3CbVMOIanR-ZPRbkVj2m0cft_I8ioY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fH3CbVMOIanR-ZPRbkVj2m0cft_I8ioY/view?usp=sharing
https://ocdsb.ca/cms/one.aspx?portalid=55478&pageid=32536398


Our drop-off and pick-up routines are different this year in order to avoid large clumps of students and adults at entry and dismissal times. Parents will 
remain off school property and staff will direct students to the correct entry/exit door. This arrangement is to help our community remain healthy. 
 

Morning Drop-off 
 
**** FIRST WEEK OF SCHOOL STUDENTS 
WILL LINE UP OUTSIDE 

 
Starting the 2nd week: Children will enter the 
school immediately upon arrival. We ask that 
you come as close to 9:15 as possible. 
 
Grade 2-6 students arriving by car (with no 
kindergarten or grade 1 siblings) 
ZONE #1: Drop-off point is Sandhill Road. 
● Please park and walk your child to the 

stairs. There will be a teacher at the 
bottom of the stairs to direct your 
child(ren). 

 
Kindergarten and grade 1 students (with 
their older SMPS siblings) 
ZONE #2: Drop-off point is the side parking 
lot. 
● Parents asked to park in the school 

parking lot,and walk their children to the 
kiss and ride loop (blocked off to cars) 
where teachers will assist your child(ren).  

● We ask you to remain behind the painted 
line in the kiss and ride loop. 

 

Walkers  
ZONE #3: Please enter the school grounds 
through the pathway off Marconi Ave. 
● There will be a teacher to direct your 

child(ren) once they are at school 
property. 

 

 



Afternoon pick-up 
 
Grade 2-6 students arriving by car (with no 
kindergarten or grade 1 siblings) 
ZONE #1: Pickup point is Sandhill Road. 
● Please park and walk to the stairs.  
● There will be a teacher at the bottom of 

the stairs, and when they see their 
parents, your child and siblings, will be 
dismissed to walk up the stairs to you. 

● This may be a slow process at first, and 
we ask for your patience. 

 

Kindergarten and grade 1 students (with 
their older SMPS  siblings) 
ZONE #2: Pickup point is the side parking 
lot. 
● Parents are asked to park in the school 

parking lot, and wait behind the painted 
line in the kiss and ride loop (blocked off 
to cars). 

● Educators will connect you to your 
children - kinder, grade 1 and siblings - in 
a safe manner so we can ensure our 
youngest students are with their parents 
/ caregivers. 

● This may be a slow process at first, and 
we ask for your patience 

 

Walkers  
ZONE #3: Students will gather with a 
teacher supervisor near the pathway off 
Marconi Ave. 
● We ask parents to wait patiently as we 

have visual contact with parents and 
dismiss your child(ren) to you. 

● As you wait, please stay safe by 
maintaining your distance from other 
parents. 

● Older students (and some with younger 
students who accompany them) will be released to walk home independently  



S O U T H  M A R C H  P U B L I C  S C H O O L  P R E S E N T S

Build your home or classroom library or do some holiday

shopping.  Twenty percent of all sales go towards purchasing

books for the South March library.

Start shopping here

A VIRTUAL BOOK FAIR

Like Graphic Novels?

Picture books?

How about some chapter books?

Check out

 these  teacher

recomendations 

Shopping for gifts?  Want something other than a book? See some ideas here.

https://www.bound2learn.com/?q=h.tviewer&using_sb=status&qsb=keyword&qse=TTwy1vIrmEDaJkHxw4B7hw
https://www.bound2learn.com/?q=h.tviewer&using_sb=status&qsb=keyword&qse=kjMNsg7XX5uOjN-ClTvYdg
https://www.bound2learn.com/?q=h.tviewer&using_sb=status&qsb=keyword&qse=YHsfyCIcKaXcM_FYyychrw
https://www.bound2learn.com/?q=h.tviewer&using_sb=status&qsb=keyword&qse=pTAB62uRFDoxMAJjG6Erxg
https://www.bound2learn.com/?q=h.tviewer&using_sb=status&qsb=keyword&qse=kQHiZI37AAv-YGIZl6Oiyw
https://www.bound2learn.com/?q=h.tviewer&using_sb=status&qsb=keyword&qse=TTwy1vIrmEDLgO3Z9-PU5w
https://www.bound2learn.com/?q=h.tviewer&using_sb=status&qsb=keyword&qse=YHsfyCIcKaVJt9pfApKzIQ
https://www.bound2learn.com/?q=h.tviewer&using_sb=status&qsb=keyword&qse=jpo2KjG8N1XCAZFCNBxF3A
https://www.bound2learn.com/?q=h.tviewer&using_sb=status&qsb=keyword&qse=jgl-F0Fq80IX7Hn000HzBA
https://www.bound2learn.com/?q=h.tviewer&using_sb=status&qsb=keyword&qse=jgl-F0Fq80IAymABO-M3Yg
https://www.bound2learn.com/?q=h.tviewer&using_sb=status&qsb=keyword&qse=zroBIQl5na9Gk8N2kzI47Q
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18UuXcsvqJoT7nfjzwjJhOpHwXRB5bS6O/view?usp=sharing
https://www.bound2learn.com/?q=h.tviewer&using_sb=status&qsb=keyword&qse=6X_Ln8xXHwj7rwdhQ7WHwg
https://www.bound2learn.com/?q=h.tviewer&using_sb=status&qsb=keyword&qse=YHsfyCIcKaUzoOlVuCqDcg
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e3w0jP29Pk0TE_LZVrgFIWdDhPHmGDLE7bw6Bqh6NpU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e3w0jP29Pk0TE_LZVrgFIWdDhPHmGDLE7bw6Bqh6NpU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e3w0jP29Pk0TE_LZVrgFIWdDhPHmGDLE7bw6Bqh6NpU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e3w0jP29Pk0TE_LZVrgFIWdDhPHmGDLE7bw6Bqh6NpU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e3w0jP29Pk0TE_LZVrgFIWdDhPHmGDLE7bw6Bqh6NpU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e3w0jP29Pk0TE_LZVrgFIWdDhPHmGDLE7bw6Bqh6NpU/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.bookmanager.com/bound2/?q=h.tviewer&e_def_id=64K6P3kL920


Try some great Non-fiction

Check out some great French books...

All of these books and more are available at Bound2Learn. Detailed instructions

for purchasing are found here.  Bound2Learn accepts Visa, Mastercard, e-transfer

and cheque.  No debit or cash accepted. Books will be delivered to your child's

classroom within 2-4 weeks. Virtual students can arrange pick up with the library.

T H A N K  Y O U  F O R  S U P P O R T I N G  T H E  S M P S  L I B R A R Y !

Any questions can be directed to our Library Technician at megan.venner@ocdsb.ca

Want to gift

your child's

classroom a

book?  Here are

some wish lists.

https://www.bound2learn.com/?q=h.tviewer&using_sb=status&qsb=keyword&qse=cKXNGP51MCd-aMO0QfDOnA
https://www.bound2learn.com/?q=h.tviewer&using_sb=status&qsb=keyword&qse=rC8Hn_GwKfTgh-gXCm0fWA
https://www.bound2learn.com/?q=h.tviewer&using_sb=status&qsb=keyword&qse=o_qOYZ4my7g_betNC11oDA
https://www.bound2learn.com/?q=h.tviewer&using_sb=status&qsb=keyword&qse=oTyMicM7JGczeVzRW8TTQw
https://www.bound2learn.com/?q=h.tviewer&using_sb=status&qsb=keyword&qse=jwzYUhMYIMiADcN1h7P4rg
https://www.bound2learn.com/?q=h.tviewer&using_sb=status&qsb=keyword&qse=6X_Ln8xXHwg4jLk4dsJfTw
https://www.bound2learn.com/?q=h.tviewer&using_sb=status&qsb=keyword&qse=6X_Ln8xXHwiEOzu948YL2w
https://www.bound2learn.com/?q=h.tviewer&using_sb=status&qsb=keyword&qse=6X_Ln8xXHwhWap10iU-xLQ
https://www.bound2learn.com/?q=h.tviewer&using_sb=status&qsb=keyword&qse=CErPvEPEkFmX_d-3xHuvTA
https://www.bound2learn.com/?q=h.tviewer&using_sb=status&qsb=keyword&qse=6X_Ln8xXHwjwiBaIRRIgSg
https://www.bound2learn.com/?q=h.tviewer&using_sb=status&qsb=keyword&qse=q_6k7WwotjOLOI18IZN7YQ
https://www.bound2learn.com/?q=h.tviewer&using_sb=status&qsb=keyword&qse=6X_Ln8xXHwghMdidZ5T1XQ
https://www.bound2learn.com/?q=h
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18UuXcsvqJoT7nfjzwjJhOpHwXRB5bS6O/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fp5i70yG3-14Ine4oW2_xeLNk4ljQHtExN49NmuKxso/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fp5i70yG3-14Ine4oW2_xeLNk4ljQHtExN49NmuKxso/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fp5i70yG3-14Ine4oW2_xeLNk4ljQHtExN49NmuKxso/edit?usp=sharing


SOUTH MARCH  

VIRTUAL BOOK FAIR 
Sponsored by 

 

20% of sales will be gifted to the school so stock up and encourage your young 
readers with the gift of reading! We offer thousands of titles from hundreds of 
publishers (including Scholastic) and our website has curated lists to get you 
started.   

NOVEMBER 16 – 27TH 

 
Watch the How-to order video here. You will also be able to access our webstore 

from the video. 

https://bound2learn.com/?q=h.calevents


 

Go to our website, click login at top, create an account and begin shopping. If 
shopping for more than one child, please submit one order per family. 

 

Proceed to “check out” following the steps shown in the video, be sure to include  

                    In the message box: 

1. Child’s name 
2. Homeroom teacher 
3. School Name 

 

 

https://bound2learn.com/?q=h.calevents


You will receive a return email confirming your total, including taxes and an 
invoice number, which you will need to reference as part of the payment 

process. 

 

 
Visa or Master Card (no debit please) contact 613-270-0013 ext. 2.  

Please have your invoice number ready. 

E-transfer to tory@bound2learn.com. 

The security question should be: What is my invoice number?  

Answer: the invoice number received in the confirmation email. 

Cheque made payable to: 

Bound2Learn 
16 Jarlan Terrace Kanata ON K2L 3L6 

Reference your invoice number on your cheque. Receipts will be 
included with your book order. 

  
Please allow 2-4 weeks after the book fair ends for orders to be delivered to 

your child’s classroom.  (All sales are final) 

mailto:tory@bound2learn.com

